
 

Service Price What’s Covered 

Elite Service £60 All cables replaced, gears checked and adjusted, 
brakes checked and adjusted, wheels trued, all bolts 
torqued to factory specification, Part replacement (if 
required). 
 

Standard Service 
 

£35 Brake and gear adjustment. Gear cable replacement.   

Gear Service (Front and back) £20 Checking and adjusting limit screws in both your front 
and rear derailleurs, replace front and rear gear 
cables (front and back, inner and outer). 
 

Brake Service (Cable) £20 Check and adjust brake pad alignment, replace brake 
cables (inner and outer) 
 

Brake Service (Hydraulic)  £25 Check and adjust the alignment of the brake callipers, 
bleed if necessary and check the discs are true. (front 
and back)  
 

Suspension Service  £25 A lower leg suspension service (a warranty 
requirement after 6 months for all Rock Shox Forks + 
Shocks) 
 

Headset Fitting £25 Removal of the existing headset, frame faced up, new 
headset fitted, bearings greased and forks fitted if 
required. 
 

Wheel True £15 Price is per wheel. All wheels are tensioned and trued 
to international standards of 1mm each way.  
 

Bottom Bracket Fitting  £15 Removal of existing bottom bracket, threads cleaned 
and re-cut where necessary, new bottom bracket 
fitted and torqued to factory specification.  
 

Brake Pad Fitting  
 

£16 Replacement of both sets of brake pads. 

Puncture Repair 
 

£10 New tube replacement 

Mech Hanger Replacement 
 

£15 Mech hanger replacement and rear derailleur fitting. 

Wheel Build From 
£35 

Complete wheel build including tensioning and truing 
of your new wheel. All our wheel builds come with a 6 
month care package which will cover any re-truing or 
tensioning over this period. 
 

Accessory Fitting  £10 Fitting of any additional accessories such as lights, 
mudguards ect. 
 

Pick Up /Drop Off Service  Free Where possible we offer a pick up/drop off service 
from your home or office. For more information about 
this service please contact us. 
 

Price List 

Please note that the above list is for labour only and any new parts required will be at an additional cost. 

Any other services you may require please feel free to contact us for a quote. 


